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1 Souvenirs

Match the words to the pictures.

a baseball cap a key ring a magnet a mug

a pen a postcard a teddy bear a t-shirt

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

Now, match the items to where you usually put them.

1. a teddy bear a. in your kitchen cupboard

2. a baseball cap b. in your pocket

3. a key ring c. in your wardrobe

4. a magnet d. on your bed

5. a mug e. on your desk

6. a postcard f. on your fridge

7. a pen g. on your wall
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2 Buying a souvenir

Complete the gaps in the conversation, then listen to check your answers.

Audio
Anything else for you? Can I pay with my card? Do you have any?

Do you have any blue ones? How can I help you? Would you like a bag?

Tourist: Hi.

Shop assistant: Hello,

Tourist: I’d like to buy a pen with Big Ben.

Shop assistant: Yes, we do. Let me show you.

Tourist: Umm,

Shop assistant: Er, sorry we only have red ones.

Tourist: Mmm ok, I’ll take a red one then. How much is it?

Shop assistant: It’s £2.99.

Tourist: OK,

Shop assistant: Of course.

Tourist: No, that’s all. Here’s my card.

Shop assistant: Thank you very much.

Tourist: Ah sure.

Shop assistant: They cost 5p.

Tourist: Um, no that’s alright, I’ll put it in my handbag.

Shop assistant: OK, no problem.

Tourist: Thank you. Bye.

Shop assistant: Goodbye.

3 Role play

Match the questions to the answers on your own. Then, work with a partner and practice asking and

answering the questions.

1. What sizes do you have? a. Buckingham Palace and The Tower of London.

2. What designs do you have? b. Green, blue and black.

3. What colours do you have? c. Small, medium and large.
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Student A

Youwant to buy amedium, Union Jack baseball cap, and ablack LondonBridgemug. Use thequestions

in this exercise to ask your partner questions about your souvenirs, and also use the dialogue in

exercise 2 to help you. The items in the table below are what your partner wants to buy. Use this

information to answer your partner’s questions.

A: I would like to buy this t-shirt. What sizes do you have?

B:We have small and large.

A: Ok, small please. How much is it?

B: It’s £19.99.

Souvenir Price Sizes Colours Choices/designs

a t-shirt £19.99 small, large

and extra

large

red, blue

and purple

I love London, Big Ben,

London bus

a teddy

bear

£12.75 small,

medium

brown,

black,

white

I love London
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Student B

You want to buy a large Big Ben t-shirt, and a white teddy bear. Use the questions in this exercise to

ask your partner questions about your souvenirs, and also use the dialogue in exercise 2 to help you.

The items in the table below arewhat your partner wants to buy. Use this information to answer your

partner’s questions.

Example:

A: I would like to buy this t-shirt. What sizes do you have?

B:We have small and large.

A: Ok, small please. How much is it?

B: It’s £19.99.

Souvenir Price Sizes Colours Choices / designs

a baseball cap £14.50 medium, extra

large

black, blue,

green

London - England,

Union Jack

a mug £9.00 large blue, white,

black

red telephone box,

London Bridge,

London taxi
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